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"Stick To It" 
ROLLINS 4SANDSPUR 
Florida's Oldest College Weekly 
Volume 88 No. 12 December 11, 1981 
Weiss and Taylor Debate Corporate Foreign Investment 
By Kerrie Koehler 
Students for a New Society 
(S.N.S.), newly formed under the 
auspices of the Economics De-
partment, sponsored a debate 
between Dr. Kenna Taylor of the 
economics department and Dr. 
John Weiss of the sociology de-
partment on Thursday, Decem-
ber 3. Bush Auditorium was the 
setting for the debate over the 
issue of whether trade and invest-
ment countries (LDCs) is bene-
ficial or detrimental to the host 
countries. The debate, which 
lasted approximately one hour, 
proved insightful as each profes-
sor gave his somewhat opposing 
views. 
Dr. Taylor commenced the de-
bate by citing his views that mul-
tinational corporations are bene-
ficial to LDCs. He based this on 
a cost-benefit analysis showing 
that direct investments in LDCs 
by multinational corporations 
produced benefits outweighing 
the costs to those LDCs. He 
supported his argument by citing 
profit repatriatioin to the LDC 
from trade and investment. Dr. 
Taylor also talked of the technol-
ogical advancements in LDCs 
provided by the multinational 
corporations which is greater 
than any technological programs 
provided by a government. Fur-
thermore, he argued, mentioning 
the increase in cooperation be- • 
tween nations provides substan-
tial benefits. 
However, Dr. Taylor tempered 
his view by saying that export 
instability occurred among those 
LDCs exporting primary products 
and that LDCs should have a right 
to restrain multinational corpora-
tions to ensure their own benefit. 
This change of opinion came as 
a direct result of his research for 
the debate. 
Dr. Weiss' opening statement, 
though it was not antithetical to 
Dr. Taylor's, did propound an 
alternate view. Dr. Weiss ap-
proached the debate from the 
standpoint of being "basically a 
political economist." His chief 
argument centered around the 
• 
varying interpretations of the 
statistics offered by multinational 
corporations and the perceptions 
of the U.S. as seen from outside 
the nation. Dr. Weiss gave many 
examples to support this position. 
He stated that the concerns of the 
LDCs were not a chief priority 
among foreign corporations. His 
interpretation of the cost analysis 
statistics showed that the con-
cerns were profits gained by LDCs 
increased the wealth of the upper-
class of the country and further 
differentiated the strata, thus 
drastically limiting the effective-
ness of the "trickle down effect" 
which presumes that the wealth 
Continued on Page 4 
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Mills Memorial Library 
Dec. 12 . . . . . . . . 10:00 am -12midnight 
Dec. 13 10:00 am-12 midnight 
Dec. 14 through 8:00 am -12 midnight 
Dec. 16 through 8:00 am -12 midnight 
Dec. 17 8:00 am- 6:30 pm 
Bush Science Library 
Dec 12 1:00 pm-10:00 pm 
Dec 13 1:00 pm-10:00 pm 
Dec. 14 through 8:30 am -10:00 pm 
Dec. 16 through 8:30 am -10:00 pm 
Dec. 17 8:30 am - 4:00 pm 
CHRISTMAS RECESS 
Mills Memorial Library 
Fri. Dec. 18,1981 - Sun., Jan. 3,1982 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Closed Sat. and Sun. 
Closed Dec. 24, 25 and 31. 
Bush Science Library will close at 4:00 pm Thur., Dec. 17 and 
will reopen at 8:30 am Mon., Jan. 4,1982. 
New Library in Offing 
By Tom Vittetow 
ff you are looking for a good 
quality education where do you 
normally turn? Obviously you 
ouid seek a prominent college 
« a good social and academic 
P^utahon. However, what do 
you do tf that college lacks ade-
£ e library facility? You simply 
^a a new one. This is a current 
Wet being studied by the 
^uins community for the up-
^ g years. 
J * Project, headed by Rollins' 
kerned President Seymour, 
will consist of keeping the present 
library while adding a new exten-
sion directly onto it. It will be 
built in Spanish architectural 
styles, with a garden setting, 
separating the two buildings. 
The horseshoe of the library lawn 
will be extended down into the 
parking lot area by the adminis-
tration building. The size of the 
project can be gleaned by the 
fact that while the current library 
occupies 25,000 sq. feet, the pro-
posed addition will provide an 
extra 54,000 sq. feet. This will 
provide more study space for 
students, create space for a larger 
auditorium with better equip-
ment, and most importantly, will 
expand the insufficient shelving 
areas, making room for addi-
tional textbooks. 
Presently, information about 
the funding of this project cannot 
be revealed; however, it can be 
said that plans for and studies 
of a new library are in the making. 
More information on the prog-
ress of the new library will be 
revealed in a later edition of the 
Sandspur. 
Who's Who Claims 
29 Rollins Seniors 
Twenty-nine Rollins College seniors have been tapped for 
recognition in the national publication Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and Colleges. 
The selection is based on student involvement in the College 
community and nomination by seniors and faculty members of 
the College. 
Selected for the 1982 edition are: 
J. Scott Ashby - Vero Beach, FL 
Bruce J. Barber - Orlando, FL 
Jane C. Duffy - Orlando, FL 
Tamie R. Smith - Orlando, FL 
Heidi M. Tauscher - Orlando, FL 
Gladys E. Bradford - Tampa, FL 
Christie R. Dunlap - Winter Park, FL 
April L Gustetter - Winter Park, FL 
Cynthia J. Harper - Winter park, FL 
Marina C. Nice - Winter Park, FL 
Peggy H. O'Connor - Winter Park, FL 
Bruce A. Geise - St. Louis, MO 
Jeffrey J. Giguere - Providence, RI 
Patricia A. Johnson - Dundee, FL 
Kurt C. Kleinschmidt - Sarasota, FL 
Craig S. Koppelman - Pekin, IL 
Allen S. Landsberger - Orlando, FL 
Andrew K. Moss - Philadelphia, PA 
Timothy J. Steliga - Philadelphia, PA 
Chauncey G. Parker - nKingston, NY 
Richard M. Ray, Jr. - Simsbury, CT 
Nancy R. Roth - Cocoa, FL 
Martin C. Schappel - Miami, FL 
Anthony J. Schefstad - Altamonte Springs, FL 
Delly D. Oswald - Rockford, IL 
Michelle Valley - St. Cloud, MN 
John E. Vick - Winter Garden, FL 
Wendy E. White - Atlando, GA 
Chris M. O'Donnell - New York. NY 
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Film Series Receives Good Feedback 
By Dedrick Owens 
This years film series has been 
the focal point of campus atten-
tion on early weekend nights. 
With the reputation of being of 
the best attended weekly enter-
tainment feature at Rollins, The 
film series had to put its best 
reels forward from the outset. 
What better way could the series 
assert itself as being top-rate 
tahn with the dazzle of "Fame"? 
Using this early success a s a 
springboard, the film series has 
gone on to be one of the most 
talked about activity features 
on campus. 
Despite the early acclaim of 
showstoppers like "Network", 
"Fame", and "Midnight Ex-
press", the series would still have 
to silence a few diehard critics. 
Lights, projector, roll 'em, and 
the task had begun. When the bi-
weekly 7:30 moment of truth ar-
rived, film committee members 
Ellen Pratt, Mark Peres, Marlene 
Lasch, Madelyn Talbert, George 
Boyle, and Steve Reich were 
equal to the task. Their goal as 
projectionists was that of pre-
senting as smooth a show as 
possible. Having done so, the first 
half series would win popularity 
for itself and film committee 
members alike. This was to be 
accomplished primarily through 
the variety of films. 
In choosing movies for the 
series, the committee looks for 
variety, popularity, and appeal. 
Variety and popularity were no 
problem with films like the 
"Black Stallion" and "Return of 
the Dragon", but the film with 
that Rollins appeal was yet to be 
shown. Date: Halloween Night. 
Time: the bewitching hour. 
Movie: "Rocky Horror Picture 
Show. Place: Sandspur Field. 
With this movie the committee 
added a wider dimension to cam-
pus film life; the great outdoors. 
Needless to say, the campus re-
sponded in numbers to what was 
to be called "a night to remem-
ber". Yes, it has been a most 
successful first half film series, 
and it will surely be remembered. 
Rollins College, this is your 
film series, so make it work for 
you. Its sole purpose is to make 
pou laugh, think, remember, and 
nost importantly, forget; forget 
he tensions of the past week and 
jegin the weekend on a enter-
aining and enjoyable note. 
How do you feel about the movies 
provided by the film committee? 
Dawn Selover (Jr.)—"Good. 
The movies need to be light and 
funny to help get our minds off 
of school." 
DUSTiN 
HOFFMAN 
Kramer 
Kramer 
EG] © 1 9 ' 9 COLUMBIA 
Pippa Boyd (Fr.)—"Enjoy them. 
Committee does a good job." 
Tim Selector (Jr.)—''Good 
movies. Should have movies that 
have no deep plot." 
Rika Mehta (Sr.)—"Movies are 
very educational. It is nice to see 
old movies again, because we 
see them at a different perspec-
tive." 
Tony "Chief' Schefstad (Sr.)— 
"Nice to have shows on two dif-
ferent nights. I think the film 
committee does a good job." 
Mark Strauss (Sr.)—"The films 
are good. Should be shown more 
often; possibly a Sunday matinee." 
"Cold" (So)—"The movies are 
first rate. Should have movies 
that are opinion forming so 
people will have to think." 
r%»r%ieJk 
Starring ^ W 
QOioo.B.s.ctoj ( $ A NEW wona ncreiB »cu« 
<vst;«:t--
Jack Flader (Fr.)—"Movies are 
pretty good. They're better than 
getting drunk at parties all the 
time." 
/ H I 1 1 
P G J PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED « ® » | A WARNER B R O S . / O f V O * PICTURES REl£AS 
thru WARNER BROS. O 0K 
A WAr^EP COMMUNICATORS C JMPANV A \ j l 
P i c t u r e * C o m p a n y Al l Rights R e s e r v e d ^ ^ F 
SOME MATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUTTABLE FOR CHILDREN: 
C o p y r i g h t c 1 9 7 9 W a r n e r Br 
...HtRETHEYCONVE... 
THOUSANDS OF E l A -
CHAB6W6 DOWN THE 
BATTERED HILLSIDE 
THROUGH THE PALE 
MOONLIGHT STRM6HT 
ATM... OK.eOVS, 
JERRIES FOR 
BUT WIT!THOSE 
AREMYMEN...THE.H 
I REALIZE... I'M MA. 
ALONE... OUTNUMBERED 
-BETRMED... 
ALL RIGHT XOU 
TORNCOfrT5,TA5TE 
THlS.'ACk-ACK-Acts 
AavfcCWACryACK 
College Press Service 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
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The Rollins Sandspur, Florida's oldest college weekly, was established in 
1894 with the following editorial: 
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, well rounded yet many sided, 
assidiously tenacious, yet as gritty and tenacious as its name implies, vic-
torious in single combat and therefore without peer, wonderfully attractive and 
extensive in circulation, all these will be focused upon investigation to be 
among the extraordinary qualities of the Sandspur. 
The Rollins Sandspur is a weekly publication produced by the students of 
Rollins College. Sandspur offices are located in the Student Center. Rollins 
College. The Rollins Sandspur is produced at The Type People. b 2 4 
Formosa Ave.. Winter Park, FL. and printed at the Oviedo Outlook. Ovie-
do. FL. 
In an effort to establish a continuing dialogue within the Rollins com-
munity, the Rollins Sandspur promotes discussion indigenious to the sc o-
lastic env,ronment. Therefore, this paper encourages students to v o ' c = j h c , r 
opinions or concerns on pertinent issues in the form of letters to the e ltor. 
Letters will be printed on a space-available basis. All letters must be s.gned 
and must be received by the Monday before the paper appears. A lette 
should be addressed: Editor. Rollins Sandspur. Box 2742. Rollins College. 
Students Need Better Advising. . . 
There was an irony present in last Saturday's registration; if the faculty of 
this college has been so concerned with control and authority over curricu-
lum, then why is it such an imposition for some advisors to help students 
(especially freshmen) in registering for this prized curriculum. It was 12 
p.m. and two freshmen were ready to withdraw from Rollins. The latest 
computer print-out had zeroes running down its far side. They had been 
there for three hours and during that time their advisors had given them 
such profound advice as, "we'll see what you can get into" or 'look around 
here." So they took what they could get into — upper level courses in areas 
of study that they were unfamiliar with. Inevitably, during the first week of 
spring the two freshmen will be asked to drop the course and will again be 
faced with finding another course. A possible response to my complaint 
of "ghost advisors" would be "why don't students seek help from ACT?" 
Well, ACT should be a supplement to the advisors, not their replacement. 
It seems that Sister Kate and our Registrar Dr. Beer are two invaluable 
people on that day because they will stick with a student until their pro-
blem is resolved. Isn't that one of the benefits of the trade-off inherent in 
big vs. small school registration? Here we have fewer courses to choose 
from, but an opportunity to receive help in choosing alternative schedules 
on the day of registration. At a larger university one has more courses and 
sections to choose from and therefore will basically have fewer problems 
fending for himself. 
The reason why some of my friends are thinking about transferring is 
that they are unhappy with the limited number of course offerings. If both 
the students and their advisors will put forth more effort in tackling the 
curriculum and look for alternative plans, maybe we would prevent some 
students from transferring.. 
Diana Chrissis 
Editor 
And Faculty Needs Students' Input 
Stemming from our faculty's desire to provide "the best of all possible 
curricula" one of my professors presented her class two lists of possible 
course offerings. She asked us to rank them according to preference and 
also had us indicate what term we would like to see them offered. This is a 
sorely needed request for student input concerning course offerings. This 
type of feedback will prove to be valuable to both professors and students 
alike in updating and modifying the curriculum. 
Diana Chrissis 
Editor 
To the Editor: 
On Monday, November 30, the faculty, in its collective wis-
dom, passed the following amendment to the by-laws: 
Associate Professors who have fulfilled the other critera 
for promotion, but who have not distinguished them-
selves by scholarly publication may be promoted to 
Professor if the evaluation committee concludes that 
the promotion is justified by the individual's excep-
tional teaching. (Or words to this effect, the amendment 
was revised in meeting.) 
For the unitiate, this means that faculty members need not 
indicate any effort toward scholarship in order to be considered 
for promotion from Associate Professor to Professor. In effect 
this means that faculty members need show no ability to generate 
ideas in their own field and to place these ideas in written form 
before their peers for examination. Yet, these same faculty mem-
bers who voted for theamendment do not hesitate to ask their 
students for the same kind of scholarship that they themselves 
refuse to undertake. Therefore, in order to avoid blatant hipoc-
racy I suggest that all faculty members include this paragraph 
in their syllabi: 
Students who have fulfilled the other requirements for this 
course, but who have not distinguished themselves in their 
written work, may be "promoted" from this class with an A 
if otherwise they have been an exceptional student. 
Jack C. Lane 
Professor of History 
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Tue., Dec. 15 
10 am: 
Wed., Dec. 16 
9:30 am: 
10 am: 
Thur., Dec. 17 
4 pm: 
Fri., Dec. 18 
4 pm: 
Sat., Dec. 19 
7pm: 
Board of Visitors Executive Meeting. Cornell 
Fine Arts Center. 
Registration for School of Continuing Education 
and School of Education and Human Develop-
ment for Spring term, through Dec. 16. 
Marson Graphics Sale of Oriental Prints. 
Cornell Fine Arts Center. Contact: 646-2526. 
Friends of Cornell Christmas Meeting. Cornell 
Fine Arts Center. 
Cornell Fine Arts Center Exhibits: Exhibit of 
religious Art, Yust Gallery; Turn of the Cen-
tury American Art, McKean Gallery; Stephen 
Marsh, Artist-Teacher Invitational Series, 
Knapp Gallery. Tue.-Fri., 10-5 and Sat^Sun., 
1-5. No admission charge. Contact: 646-2526. 
Faculty Colloquium. Faculty Club. 
Miller Analogies Test at Center for Skills De-
velopment. Park Avenue Building, Room 14. 
$12. Contact: 646-2222. 
Rollins Women's Association Christmas Dinner 
at Villa Nova. $12.75. Contact: Barbara Cooper, 
Campus Box 2663. Dance following sponsored 
by President & Mrs. Seymour at Student Center. 
Sun., Dec. 20 
No special events scheduled. 
SKI GEAR GIVE-A-WAY 
Chalet is giving away over $700.00 worth of 
Downhill Snow Ski Equipment and Clothing. 
WIN 
Head ML 80 Skis 
San Marco BXI Boots 
Levis Parka & Bib Set 
Aris Ski Gloves 
Scott Poles 
Wool Ski Hat 
Scott Goggles 
Teach Yourself to Ski Book 
LDCs Debate 
Continued from Page 1 
of the upperclass will trickle down 
throughout all strata. 
Dr. Weiss also pointed out that 
the U.S. depends on imports, since 
we basically are not economically 
self-sufficient. He supported his 
argument by correlating econ-
omic interests with American 
political and military policies. 
The ILS.'s military involvement 
in Viet Nam, he maintained, re-
sulted from Viet Nam's rich supply 
of rice and the potential of this 
resource to produce profits. 
Dr. Taylor's rebuttal leaned 
toward a summation of his open-
ing statement and added a 
warning for the need of controls 
to restrain multinational corpor-
ations when investing in LDCs. 
However, he also raised the ques-
tion of whether or not LDCs allow 
themselves to be exploited by 
multinational corporati 
order to receive some 1 
profit. 
Dr. Weiss' rebuttal rein 
his premise that the "| 
down effect" was ineffecti 
furthered his argument t 
ing that the profits gained 
higher social strata in lie 
usually spent on Americj 
ury items, illustrating tl 
reaching influence of mi 
tional corporations and 
profits gained from invest 
in LDCs. 
In conclusion, the d 
allowed Dr. Taylor and Dr. 
to express their theories, 
by providing an opportuni 
increased awareness of thi 
toversial issue for all invol 
Puzzle Answer 
TYPING 
Fast/Accurate 
Jeffri 898-6598 
or Ext. 2242 
Winter Park Pawn Shop 
We are now buying and selling records: 33rpm, rock, country, jn 
and big band. They must be in good condition and have origit 
Jacket covers. We sell the cleanest records anywhere: Check th 
out! As always we buy gold, silver, guns, rifles, T. V. 's, etc. 
We have a large selection of jewelry — perfect for gift-givi 
at the best prices anywhere. 
Winter Park Pawn Shop 2238 W. Fairbanks Av 
(across from the Fairbanks Pharmacy) Winter Park, F 
Phone: 644-874 
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 
Why not take the opportunity to study in London? 
A wide range of subjects and courses is available in Central Londonf( 
students of the social sciences. 
Junior year Postgraduate Diplomas 
One-year Master's degrees Research 
S S Q " Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthrt 
S o n l o h US"^eSS S t u d i e s ' Econometrics, Economics, Economic Histon 
l n t P m t S 7 '
 l
G
°
v e r n m e n t
» Industrial Relations, International Histon 
spifoh P H ? u a t o n . S ' L a w ' Mana9ement Science, Operational ft 
Sori.1 J ! ° c O P V ! P ° ' ' t i cs , Population Studies, Social Administratior 
t icS Scien S o C , o l o g v ' S o c i a l Psychology and Statistical and Mathem 
Application blanks from: 
Admissions Directorate, L.S.E., Houghton Street 
London WC2A 2AE, England 
Please state whether junior year or postgraduate. 
1 Eyes Examined 
ililllim 
Soft Contact Lenses 
Dr. C.S. Campbell 
Optometrist 
Student And Faculty Rates Ph. 644-52 Winter Park Mall I 
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Basketball Team Led by Crosby Defeats Spartans 
Continual from Page 8 
Tampa to the hoop. Crosby's 
ingenuity had struck like lightn-
ing. 
With 26 seconds left in the 
half, McDaniel drew a foul 
while making a layup. She 
took advantage of her free 
throw opportunity and, all of 
a sudden, the game was. tied 
at 25. After an ensuing Spartan 
bucket the Tars fogged off the 
floor to a generous ovation 
trailing 27 - 25. 
In the second half, the Ladies 
used the running game as the 
main cog in their offense. At 
the 11.17 mark, a fast break 
bucket by Kim Shelpman put 
the Tars ahead for the first 
time, 4443. That was a lead 
they never relinquished. By the 
midpoint of half number two 
it was quite evident that the 
Spartans were tiring. 
It was right there that the 
Tampa puzzle was solved. 
Rollins outside passing and 
cutting game exhausted the 
Spartans, who were playing a 
man to man ( or should I say 
'women to women') defense. 
The final ws 59 - 55. 
Tar Pits: So far Rollins has 
been synonymous with winning. 
The squad of whom 11 out of 
14 members are freshman, 
will test their 3 - 1 record on 
the road this week against 
South Carolina's Columbia 
College and Augusta College 
of Georgia. 
Forwards Shelpman and 
Ginny Adamson led the squad 
last Friday with 12 points apiece. 
Center McDanial had 11 and 
seven rebounds. And Forward 
Louanna Gelzer was also big 
on the boards with 9. 
There does not seem to be 
any major faults on the '81 - 82 
team, but if there are any, a 
few more classes at the Gloria 
E. Crosby of Team play will 
wipe away the mishaps. 
PERSONALS/CLASSIFIEDS 
Congratulations to John Cohenour, the 
Top ad salesperson for Fall Term. 
Anyone interested in sharing expenses to Maryland/Delaware/ 
Virginia—areas over the Cristmas hlidays please contact Dean 
Hardy at 647-8821. 
fINNUfU BOOKSTORE SfiLE 
USED BOOKS 
The book buyer will be on Campus shortly to but any books you may wish to sell. 
Times: Mon., Dec. 14 (1-5PM) 
Tues., Dec. 15 - Dec 17 (9AM-5PM) 
Books which are going to be used again in classes will usually command a 50% of original 
cost- other books will bring what current market conditions permit. 
You may offer any book to the buyer but you may not be happy with the offer, and we sug-
gest you keep the book. 
It is suggested you keep the books of your major field. Purchases at a future date will prob-
ably cost you more. 
A textbook usually decreases in value each year and when a new edition comes out, the old 
edition esn't worth anything. And the closer the time of revision, the less the value. 
SALE 
rwina this oeriod of the year the Bookstore is holding its annual sale of records, 20% dis-
'c^^^S^ti^, and other items are on sale. It's a good time to purchase hoh-
day items! 
Bookstore Manager 
v 
.-C *n=-"2k cSZSK 
ANNUAL BOOKSTORE SALE 
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Fall and Spring 
in Sports 
Continued from Page 8 
The Ladies, headed by Lisa Simoneau and Caroline Hogan, 
and the Men, lead by Mike Morgan, Chris Bernardo, and Ted 
Young, combined to finish second in the National Intercollegi-
ate meet in California. That feat is accentuated when you 
consider that the only team to defeat them, Northeast Lou-
isiana, allocates 10 full scholarships while Rollins doesn't 
have any scholarship allotments. 
With the Winter-Spring sports opening last week, all Rollins 
fans are looking forward to successful campaigns if, in fact, 
their teams live up to their press clippings. 
The Women's Basketball team already has two more wins 
than they had in their entire '80-'81 season. This very young 
squad will be exciting to watch as they learn to play and 
win together. 
On the Men's ledger, Joel Fiser will lead the senior-laden 
team to an exciting season and possibly even a national rank-
ing. The Tars will play Florida Southern, the defending na-
tional champion, twice as they try to unseat the Mocs as 
Sunshine State champs. 
The Women's Tennis team is expected to improve on their 
national ranking in the spring if the fall tournaments were 
indeed an indication. Sophomores Vickie Nelson and Chris 
Cuniff along with freshman Jenny Goodling have the potential 
to catapult the squad into the top five tennis teams across 
the country. 
The Men are placing their hopes on their depth. But they 
will be counting heavily on All-American Craig Perry, Dave 
Perlmutter, and senior Glen Outlaw. 
The Baseball team will also count on the talents of many 
seniors and some experienced pitchers. The fall season went 
well and many expect that the 1982 team will improve on 
last year's 7-8 conference mark. The team to beat is once 
again defending Division II National Champ, Florida Southern. 
Well, that does it for the review and preview, so now go 
review for those finals and have a happy, healthy Holiday 
season. 
• 
SKI COLORADO SUMMITT 
Breckenridge - Copper Mtn. - Keystone 
MARCH 3-10, 1982 
I COST: $403.00 
\JC N ^ INCLUDES: ROUND TRIP AIR -ORLANDO-DENVER 
V BUS DENVER TO BRECKENRIDGE RT. 
GROUP FORMING 7 . NIGHT LODGING - 4 TO A ROOM 
SIGN UP NOW! CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY 
FREE BEER & WINE - A PRE SKI 
DETAILS: CALL SKI DEPT. 678-2478 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF ORLANDO 
^ . ^ . ^ ^ — — m mum §m mk ^ ^ m m^m j 
> AHIK'S GARAGE 
H J Expert Automotive Repair 
500 Holt Ave. 
Winter Park, FL. 
Phone 647-387^ 
10% Discount with this Coupon 
__KT^\BUSIHMrojNja01_j 1 
ATHENA 
DEC. 11 
119 E. Morse Blvd. Winter Park 644-1932 
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Rurdines 
Burdines offers Optometric Services 
in Burdines Fashion Square and Altamonte Mall 
Optometrist 
Craig J. Bratter, OD, PA and Associates 
Michael Mdane, OD and Burton Ersoff, OD 
are located on the second floor 
in the customer service area 
next to Burdines Optical 
Regular Eye Examination $25 
Regular soft Lens Examination 
and Fitting Fee $50 
Office Hours by Appointment 
Weekdays-Evenings-Saturdays 
Fashion square 898-5912 Altamonte Mall 830-6416 
Burdines Optometric Services honors an 
eye care benefits programs. 
How Do You Say 
Merry Christmas? 
Whatever your style or taste, Hallmark has the 
card that says "Merry Christmas" your way. Our 
wide selection of holiday greeting cards includes 
traditional, religious, whimsical and 
contemporary designs and sentiments — and 
one of them is just right for you. 
© 1981 Hallmark Cards '^r 
(ftnlomal 
DRUGS 
647-2311 
155 East New England Ave 
Winter Park, Florida 
Soft Contacts for Christmas 
Give a Bausch & Lomb Gift Certificate $59 
The perfect gift for someone special or even 
for yourself. 
• Gift certificates are available until 
December 24,1981 and can be redeemed 
anytime. 
• Same day service is available on most 
prescriptions. 
• wear them for 30 days, if you're not 
delighted return them for a full refund 
on the cost of the lenses. 
Burdines Optical is located on the second floor in the 
Customer Service area. 
Bausch & Lomb Astigmatic soft contacts $169 
Continuous wear soft contacts $189 
Bausch & Lomb soft bifocal contacts $169 
Altamonte Mall 830-2398 
Fashion Square 896-5398 
Prices do not include eye examinations or fitting fees. 
Burdines Optical honors all eye care benefits programs. 
nes 
OPTICAL & CONTACT LENS CENTER 
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Sports 
Comment 
Fall Reviewed; 
Glance Toward Spring 
By Tom Ward 
Ass't Sports Editor 
Soon we will all be heading home for Christmas break which 
makes this an appropriate time to review the fall sports and, 
at the same time, preview the spring season. 
This past fall some teams did better than expected, while 
others did not perform up to their full potential. However, on 
the whole, the fall season was productive and exciting, and the 
outlook for the spring, Sunny. 
To begin with, the soccer team did better than anticipated 
as they finished the regular season at 9-4-3. The Tars partici-
pated in the NCAA Division II playoffs before losing 1-0 to 
the eventual champion, Tampa. After a mid-season loss to North 
Carolina, the team jelled. The Tars went 4-0-1 down the stretch 
which was essential if they entertained any hopes of post-season 
activity. One of the highlights of the season had to be a 1-1 tie 
with St. Louis University who at the time was ranked in the 
Top Ten in the nation. Also, Coach Gordie Howell will only lose 
two players to graduation so future successes are already 
predicted for the 1982 squad. 
In Volleyball, the women made a very successful jump to 
Division 11 from Division 111. Four starting freshman helped 
the club to the FAIAW State Volleyball Cahmpionship Tourn-
ament only to lose to a tough Stetson team. Things can only 
get better in '82. 
The Men's Golf Team, headed by Mark Diamond, played 
sporadically most of the fall. If some key golfers start to 
play consistently, the Tars could make a run at the defending 
Division II National Champs Florida Southern. 
The Women's Golf Team's story in their fall season played 
a similar tune as a lack of consistency hurt them Lead by 
Pam Darmstadt, Mary Beth Wickley, and Frances Baird 
they look forward to some low scores and a possible confer-
ence championship. Both the men's and women's teams are 
under the guidance of first year mentor, Scherry Allison. 
Another new face on the scene was Thomas Lineberry, 
coach of Men's and Women's Crew. In the fall season the 
team's lack of experience showed as it did not fare too well in 
two meets. Since the members are inexperienced, Lineberry 
epects to see a great deal of improvement by March 13, '82 
when they compete in the President's Cup in Tampa. 
The Men's and Women's Cross-Country teams took another 
step towards being powers in the Sunshine State conference 
as well as Regional contenders. In their second year of existence, 
the women won the first Sunshine State Conference Champion 
at Biscayne. Paula Johnson and Kristine Whey land earned 
all-conference honors as the team qualified for the Regionals 
at Pembroke, North Carolina. Whelan also competed in the 
Nationals in Missouri and is looking forward to three more 
years of eligibility. The men finished third in the SSC and sent 
freshman Chris Goddu to Pembroke. 
Lastly, the Men's and Women's Waterski team lived up to 
their potential by going undefeated in Regional competition. 
Continued on Page 6 
Women Light Dawn of 3 U p - N o Down 
By David Greenberg 
Last Friday night might have 
seen the dawn of a new sports 
happening at Rollins College. 
For the Women's Basketball 
Team raised their record to 
three up and NO down with a 
59 - 55 victory over the Spar-
tans of Tampa University. 
Unfortunately, the Tars unbeaten 
string was snapped Monday 
against Berry College with a 
91 - 80 loss. Even with that 
defeat, however, the Tars are 
still a much better team than 
they were a year ago when 
they limped home with a 1 -17 
record. The ball club has begun 
to make the transformation 
from a team that last year was 
simply a pit stop for other 
schools in the neighborhood. 
In '81 - '82 this squad will have 
to be reckoned with. 
How did second year coach 
Gloria Crosby assemble such 
a consummate team in such 
little time? "They (the Tars) 
sacrifice themselves for the 
team, they co-operate, and 
they play team ball." A coach 
couldn't ask for much more. 
The Lady Loopsters opened 
up the 1981 - 1982 season by 
dunking Division 1 Stetson 69 -
66. Last week, the Lady Tars 
trounced Clearwater Christian 
College by the score of 80 - 41. 
When Tampa came to the 
Enyart Alumni Fieldhouse last 
Friday night the big question 
in the minds of the fans was, 
Is this a fluke or not? During 
the first five minutes of the 
game it looked like that was 
a possibility. The Spartans kept 
disrupting the Tar's efforts. 
Rollins was too anxious to get 
the ball into their center, Mary 
McDaniel. The result world be 
a Tampa interception once a 
fast break bucket down at the 
other end. 
As fast as Tar Fans c< 
get comfortable, Rollins 
down 1 2 - 0 and dreading t 
possibility of their first defs 
Crosby quickly called a tin 
out to reassemble her ballc 
Despite the poor start 
players appeared to be in; 
up-beat frame of mind. 
are a strong nucleus of athlets 
The girls knew that they had 
minutes of court time left ai 
were determined to prove I 
in 1981 - '82 the word "qi 
won't be in their vocabulary 
From then on, the Tars i 
a new team. They shove! 
off perfect passes, sunk basfas 
with machine gun precisk 
and made their "two 
defense" almost impossible! 
wade. The Tars kept their i 
fractions to a reasonable su 
and, best of all, used the fa 
break themselves to be 
Continued on 1 
Golf Report 
By David McBride 
Behind the consistency of 
junior Mark Diamond, the 
Men's Golf Team wrapped up 
a solid fall season which was 
highlighted by a second place 
finish at Troy State and a fifth 
place showing in the Florida 
Inter collgiates. 
This fall also saw two Tar 
golfers involved in sudden-
death playoffs with individual 
collegiate titles at stake. Jim 
Guerra lost on the third extra 
hole after posting an amazing 
final round of 67 in Troy, Ala-
bama. And Diamond, after 
tying for first place in Division 11 
at the state tournament, fell 
victim to a birdie on the first 
extra playoff hole. 
The Floida Intercollegiate 
Championships was held, as 
usual, at the Sun 'N' Lakes Golf 
Resort in Sebring, Florida 
Nov. 4 - 7. Led by a couple of 
strong three day performances 
from Diamond and Larry OTool, 
the Tars gained statewide re-
spect in the form of a fifth posi-
tion overall and a second place 
finish in Division 11 behind 
Florida Southern. Incidentally, 
O'Toole finished just one shot 
back of the Division 11 playoff 
at 227. 
The final tournament of the 
season was the prestigious 
Dixie Intercollegiate held in 
Columbia, Georgia Nov. 19 - 22. 
The men, competing in less 
than desirable playing condi-
tions, didn't fare as well. Al-
though the Tars beat Florida 
rival Tampa, they finished well 
behind the leaders and out of 
the top ten. yet team captain 
Diamond was once again the 
driving force. Seemingl unaf-
fected by the cold and rain, he 
found himself in second place 
with an even par 144 after two 
rounds. Unfortunately, the final 
day wasn't as kind to Diamond 
as he shot a 79. That ws still 
good enough for an impressivf 
223 total and his fifth consec-
utive top ten finish this autumn 
Mark Diamond is an 
American Divisionll golfer 
who right now is playing! 
caliber of golf that Rollins i 
lege has not seen since 
days of mike Nicolette -and 
Scott Cooke. In the span 
just three months, Diamond 
has finished fourth at Stetson. 
third in Alabama, fourth ii 
Miami, fifthe in the state, aid 
sixth in Georgia. He has dis-
played incredible consistent:) 
in some top caliber college 
tournament. In addition, dJamoui 
has picked qp some top-notch^  
American Jodie Mudd from 
Georgia Southern and U.S 
Amateur Champion Nathaniel 
Crosby of Miami. With the 
help of what appears to be a 
powerful supporting cast. 
Diamond and the Tars looks 
toward a successful spring 
season and the resultant bid 
to the NCAA finals. 
